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command you today shall be
upon your heart; and you shall
teach them dUigently to your cha-
dnm and shall talk oj them when
you sit in your house. and when
you walk by the way. and when
you lie down, and when you
rise."
From this he went on to
ask several hard-hitting ques-
tions, the first of which was,
"How can we insure that these









schools wtll be around for the
next generation?" He also
asked, "Ie perhaps something
happening to us of which we are
not aware of the consequences?"
and "If we are going to form a
new vision, what do we need to
do?"
His answer to this last
question was three-fold. First.
we wUl have to be willing to do "a
snip here and a snip there so
that the plant wlll flourish."
second, "we are called to pause
and reflect to celebrate the gifts
that God bas given us." FtaalIy,
"we need to continually look
back to the vision and make
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Haan lecturers address question
sure that we are still following It,
and make sure It is still
focused." Regarding the vision.
he commended B.J. Haan and
the founders of Dordt saying.
"they had the notion of what
good education was. and dared
to call It Chrtstlan."
Vander Ark handled
Tuesday night's session. He Is
also a graduate of Calvin. wtth
master's degrees In both Engllsh
and Education from the
University of Nebraska and
Western Michigan University.
respectlvely.
He opened by reading
from Ephesians I where Paul
mentions that he Is praying I:l.ii.li~lli
"that the Father of glory may
give you a splJit of wtsdom and .
of revelation in the knowledge of
him. havtng the eyes of your
hearts opened, that you might
know what Is the hope to which
he bas called you."
From here he went on to
focus on opening the eyes of our
hearts so we can see a vision of
Christian education.
"Something." he said, "we can
only see through the glasses of
faith. It Is a goal. and a way of
seeing things." He stated his
vision saying that, "Each chUd Is
naturally gifted. but locked up
by sin." We need to help them.
He then stated the goal of
Christian education to be that.
"each chIld learns from trained
practice to see himself not as Juan '
'my own' but as belonging to Dr. Lee Hol'/ar challen-s education ma'orsGod Himself and as a member of ,,- l' "
a body." Vander Ark later said forward to the perfect Justice of vtdes the ·pleces. ChUdren need
that In order to help them we God." to be given glasses that Integrate
need to let them see "backwards. He also spoke about the faith and knowledge." In sum-
to the acts of God In history, cooperation of the Christian mary he told his audience,
outward to heaven and back to home and church. "'They put the "Children must be taught to see
see the greatness of God. and picture on the lid of the box, to all of life as God'. tool.
..•..which a Christian school pro-
.••••••Students use new technology
by Roderick Hoekstra
A new class, offered by
:.:,...:. Dr. Duitman has now progressed
; ihroughhan of Ihe semester. Called
H. "Music341," n deals withcomputer
).;"" related aspects of music. including
)H! synthesizers, dignalrecording, and
.)llireCl to hard disk recording. "My
:~i::::;}:·::::::i!:::i;!;!:;::)::t:i :e~~~:~ti~n;~;· s: ~f~rK:~~
particularly interesting class dealing
with use of the new sound equlp-
ment inthe ch'apel.
The class meets from 9:00
to 11:00 on Wednesday nights in
the lowerlevelof the musicbuilding,
in what is known as the "TAMDIS·
room. Anhoughthe size of the room
is small. the class remains enthusi-
astic about the learningopportunily.
By John Emshoff
Twelve years ago. Rev.
B.J. Haan decided to rellre from
Dordt's presidency. and let the
campus pastor. Rev, J.B. Hulst,
take over the position. One of
the first things Hulst did as.
president was. to set up the Rev.
B.J. Haan Educational
ConferenceSeries.
For the last ten years
speakers have come to answer
the question, "What does It
mean to really teach from a
Christian perspective?" This year
marks the beginning of another
ten year series addressing the
question, "The purpose of
Christian education: a neglected
theme?" The speakers Invited
were Dr. Lee Hollaar and Dr.
Dan Vander Ark. Besides the
lectures. they participated In
three Inter Nos sessions, where
they met with the faculty on
Monday. Tuesday. and
Wednesday, March 7-9. They
also were interviewed on KDCR
radio, and led the senior semi-
nar on both Monday and
Tuesday for education majors, In
addition, Vander Ark led both
sections of Education 101 on
Monday. Monday and Tuesday of
this week saw the eleventh
annual Rev. B.J. Haan
Educational Conference Series.
Cl60 was filled both nights.
Hollaar spoke on
Monday. He is a graduate of
Calvin College, and received his
Ph.D In educational administra-
tion from the University of
Alberta. His lecture started out
from Deuteronomy 6:5-7 "And
you shall love the Lord your God
with all your heart and with all
your soul and with all your
might. And these words which-I
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Spring floods come early in East
by Katie Dekker
Last Monday. freshman
Jeana Kats returned from aero-
bics and entered the third-floor
bathroom of East Hall, her
thoughts on washing her face.
She wasn't even dreaming of the
chaos that was about occur.
Seconds later. she realized
that she was standing In very hot
water that covered the bathroom
floor. She looked around and
found that the water was running
out of the celling through a light
near the shower stalls. Afraid that
she would be electrocuted
because the light was all wet, she
ran out and went looking for help,
"I walked In, and all of a
sudden, Iwas steppIng in hot
water, and I was afraid that Iwas
going to get electrocuted. I went
to find Kendall [Vennillion, thIrd-
floor R.A.I, but I couldn't find
her," Kats remarked. She contin-
ued her desperate search for help,
finding second-floor R.A. Kerrt
Brill.
Mler one iook at the spread-
Ing mass of water, which was by
then four to six inches deep.
Brill's immediate reaction was,
"Oh my word! Igotte call Sandra!"
Sandra De Jong, East Hall
R. D.. was then alerted to the
problem. and took action. "We
tried to react as quickly as possi-
ble. We figured that a pipe had
burst somewhere."
Darlene De Vries, also an
East Hall R. D., manned the inter-
com system and sent up a plea to
all East Hall residents for flash-
lights (because the llghts in the
bathroom had to be shut off-Just
In easel, toweis (to make a dam
across the bathroom door to stop
the flooding from going any fur-
ther), ahd garbage cans (to ball
the water Into the sinks).
De Jong recalls, "There was




On February 24, those of
you who attended chapel heard
Rev. Flooding and a special
number by students from
Northwestern as part of a chapel
exchange between Dordt and
Northwestern. The second part
of this exchange took place the
following Wednesday when
Pastor Draayer with musicians
Cory Kent, Matt Perkins and
Sean vocgt conducted the
chapel at Northwestern.
Pastor Draayer mentioned that
both he and Rev. Flooding felt
that this would be a good Idea
when they met together this past
summer, and as a result they set
up the dates for when this
exchange would take place.
Since students from both col-
leges come from relatively eirnt-
lar backgrounds with similar
ideas, both pastors felt that it
would be beneficial to conduct
such an event.
Pastor Draayer commented
that he Isn't sure whether this
will happen on a regular basis or
not, but he believes that It was a
good and beneficial experience
for everyone involved.
PLIA plans for break
by EUeen DeJong
Spring Break is coming up
soon, a much-anttelpated event
for most Dordt students and fac-
ulty. While a lot of us pian sim-
ply to work, to sleep or to relax
with friends, about 170 students
have volunteered to spend their
Break witnessing.
That's about a 50%
increase in participation over
last year. making a lot more
planning and a bigger budget
necessary. This has kept co-
chairpersons Kirk VanderPol
and Steve Brandsma qutte busy
for, as VanderPol said, "Knowing
that there's 170 students
depending on you to do your
job puts the pressure on
you But the Increase also
~eans more people can be
reached through PLIA." So the
leaders have a very enthusiastic
attitude.
Throughout the year, other
committee members have also
kept busy planning for the trips,
doing things like planning for
food and transportation, prepar-
ing devotions, raising funds.
They also recently held a
mandatory mass meeting. There,
Derick Perkins told students
what to expect and the basics
they would need to know.
PLIA's theme for this year,
"working in God's Kingdom,"
reflects the positive attitude of
both the leaders and other par-
ticipants. If the resuits In turn.
reflect the efforts of the leaders
to this point, PLIA promises to
be a great success.
believe it. There was Just no end
to the water.·
Freshmen women from ali 10~I'iji
floors were eager to help. and
soon the bathroom was filledwith
the sounds of metal garbage cans
scraping up water, camera flashes
snapping (to forever preserve the
moment. no doubt), and people
shouting directions. The room
was dark because the lights had
to be turned off for safety's sake,
and the only light came from the
hallway outside, and from flash- InW;t%W\t!1Q"!f@imU;;m
lights being waved back and forth It1!A1t!ji'f!rtf!
like miniature searchlights over
the frantically balling people.
111Iscontinued untll malnte-
nenee made it onto the scene and liWlt1;!l!fSf
turned off the water. The whole '~~~l[~l~~jliffim[m:~.~.~i~'crisis lasted about an hour. r ~M:Mttl!IHiftr
The damaged hot water pipe .~7,,;:,r11T.".;
was Ilxed by the next day, March limJPiInr:miit1';;rqr;C
1. and life returned to normal'lllllllillliiiilllliBiiilllliBonce again. E
" -xl ......
The work of the cast
of "Quiet in the Land"
didn't end after cur-




apart the set, includ·
ing ripping staples,,)
which held the net-
ting down, out of the
stage.
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"Quiet" makes bold statement
sunset to




























projected onto the back walls of
the homes. with great effect
Shirley Matheis designed
fitting costumes-If any of the
cast had been walking down the
street. a passerby would think he
had somehow made a wrong tum
and ended up In the heart of
Pennsy1vanla Dutch country,
It would he more than
remiss to forget to mention the
spellbinding music. Cory Kent.
who arranged and recorded the
Imusic based on Amish hymns
and "God Save the Queen."
showed his sklll at composing
music to fit the mood and even to
create It
Despite its sertous con-
lent, the play had some hIlar10us
Kris Van Den Berg
Mr. O'rourke confronts Yock In a compelling scene from "Quiet"
by Kristen and Shelley position as bishop.
Westerhof In direct contrast to the
"Quiet In the Land" pre- Bauman family. the Brubacher
sents conOIcts of community vs. famlly Is willing to discuss alter-
the Individual. of tradition vs. natives without accusation. Zepp
change. and the beauty of It Is, It (Simon Vander Woude) and Lydie
managed to explore each position (Sheila Rasmussen) seem at home
without drawing any conclusions with the idea of "Gelassenheit ...
for its audience. humility or contentment. Their
It depicts the Amish daughter Katie (Chris Ornee) Is
lifestyle In Its simple beauty with perbaps In one of the most dUll-
touches of humor which lighten cult posttions ofher life.She must
otherwise serious conflicts. The choose whether to leave all she
characters are fully drawn-fully knows and believes In for love. or
human In their joy and In their to sacrlflce her own happiness for
pain. There Is a sense of timeless- the community. She chooses the
ness with their tradition. which Is Iatler. And poor Menno has a wife
anachronistic to us, but fitting to who doesn't love him and possible
these peoplewho feel called to be excommunlcatlon from the corn-
different than the world, with Its munlty.
efficIent,yet frivolousmodernlza- When Yock returns after
tlons. commltllng the great sin of taktog
The father-son conflict In up arms and killing a man, he
the Bauman family automatically admits to his father that he was
includes the community. right all along. He comes home.
Christy's (Rod Hoekstra) belief In hoping to find that nothing had
the old ways and his mother changed. But, Instead. he learns
(Rebekah Sanford), who reminds that his grandmother had died
him constantly of his dead father, and his sweetheart had married
keep him rooted In solid tradition. and there Is no place for him In
certain that the old ways are the this community. Although he Is
best ways. This pits him against forgiven, he cannot live there after
his son, Yock (John Contant). shaming his community. He
who can't be so sure. He feels the leaves, discouraged and hearthro-
pull of the outside world, and ken.
responds, much to his later
regret
The younger generation,
led by Menno Miller (Scott Hazeu),
stirs up questions which the older
generation had assumed were
givens. He claims the separation
from the world should be within,
and that they were not able to
witness by hiding theIr light.
Christy vehemently opposes this
movement and loses church
members as a result. As the play
ends. he Is In danger of losing his
The directors and techni-
cians once again showed their
skillin delivering a perfectly-craII-
ed piece. Simon duTolt, director,
did a fine job casting and organiz-
ing the cast, making sure each
member was educated about the
play and its sIgnificance. John
Hofland delivered yet another
masterful set and lighting
design-light changes were beau-
tiful and subtle. He even managed
to capture a gorgeous late-after-







moments. Lydie (Rasmussen), a
good little Hausfrau. delivered
many a winning line. Rasmussen
did a particular skillful Job of
showing us Lydie's curiosity and
naivete. Zepp (Vander Woude)
and Christy's (Hoekstra) argu-
ment using Bibleverses as points
had the audiences roarIng.
Hannah (Sanford) shared wit and
wisdom charmingly. Colleen









Izing that his once




well. In her first





Kate Brubacher, Her Inlegrt1¥and
Intensity won the hearts of the
audIence, not mention both
Menno and Yock's.John Contant
sho~ed us an energetic, driven,
hJghIy lovable Yock. The courting
scene between Yock and Kale was
Ienderly played by both.
The Irish cbaracters add
a touch of sptee to the community
and to the play. Both Juanlto
Moore and Frank Bulk as the
O'Rourkes mastered the some-
times tricky and potentially
cheesy Irish accent convincingly.
Moore gave a heart-wrenching
speech with conviction and drive.
Sometimes "mlnor parts-
make ail the difference. Christl
Anne Hoiland as the youngest of
the Brubacher clan gains addi-
tional theater experience at the
college level. John van Dijk and
Jenn Dyke as the M1llerswere
perhaps the quietest of the "Quiet
People. - but were a steadyIng
presence. John Michael Dykstra
portrayed Bishop Frey, assuming
the priestly vestiges well. Eugene
Laarman as the Recruitment
Officer was a powerful presence
as he descended
In his throne In
















conscience and ghosls of the past,
with tremendous skill. He. didn't
allow us to reduce him to merely
a bad guy.
Even the small things, Itke the
curtain call where all the Amish
characters came out together.
showed how carefully every
aspect was thought out
Overall, the play was a
beautiful product which reflected
the months of preparation and
practice. The Thealre Department
has delivered this quality ali year,
and we hope It will become a tra-
dition no one wants to do away
with.
Juanito Moore
Chris Ornee and Colleen Kuiper'S smiles evidence the community atmosphere
within the cast of "QuIet In the Land. " .




I do not have time to be
WIitingthis, I should be In the
library studying or In the computer
room working on a paper or at
home cleaning whatever it is that
I'vebeen neglecting lately. But for
the sake of not publishing a huge
white space reading "Jenn's
Editorial Here: I will comment on
the thing that's buggIng me (what
else is newvl. But I know It's not
Just me, I've been hearing about
lack of,time lately from everyone.
No matter what I am doing.
there is always somethIng even
more worthwhile I could be doIng.
Even if I were rescuing someone
from an avalanche ( from which.
we ali know after taking Physical
Science, therets no escape), I
would probably be saying to
myself, "Waita minute, did you
remember to buy toilet paper?"
Even if I were trying to bring a
dying friend back to life (supposing Description: Too short; decorated
I knew CPR) I would be wondenng with overlapping stars at night and
how much behind this is going to very bright skies, as of late, during
make me In the three literature the day. At least that's what I hear.
classes I'm taking. . Haven't actually seen It, but that's
I could easily say It's that what they tell me Iwill see as soon
time ofyear when everybody gets as I'm out of reach of these fluo-
behind. But I don't think that time rescent lights. Very important that
of year would appreciate taking the I have this. Only need one of
blame for our procrastInation, our them. One day to change every-
mistakes, our squandering of thIng.
itself. I could also say It's up to us To do devotions for longer
what we do with that time of the than ten minutes-really-quick-
year that makes us complain while-rm-stlll-awake.
about all the hours during that To finish everything I start-
time of year which seem to disap- ed and left forgotten.
pear so fast. To catch up with work,
If I had time, Iwould have friends. and family.
• been at the Crosby, Sttlls, and To actually read an entire
Nash concert on Tuesday. If I had book for the sake of reading It.
time. I would be spending all day To complete just one cross-
Saturday In a van to see a two- word puzzle.
hour play In Mlnneapolls. If!had To cook one healthy. bal-
time, I would be wrttmg letters to anced meal that did not come out
at least six different people who of a can, and eat it with plates and
haven't heard from me sInce cups that are not plastic.
Christmas. To go hiking.
SInce I'm not sure where all To apologize for all the
of this time went. and I'm sure It times I've been late, rude, tactless.
had somethIng to do with me since thoughtless. and, urn. oh yeah,
my steadfast guilty conscience is forgetful.
right there poInting the finger at To sit and drtnk coffeewith
me, I'm goIng to put out a personal a friend for reasons other than to
ad and maybe someone out there be kept awake.
can help me find it. To fmd every material pos-
"Lost: One 24-hour period. session that I've lost. belongIng to
me and others.
To return everythIng I've
borrowed, and retrieve everythIng
borrowed from me.
To work ahead.
To Ilsten to someone who
needs a Ilstenlng ear.
Return to: Anyone. No questions
asked. Funds not available for
reward.
"Found: Several particularly dis-
traught, frazzled persons under
the age of 23 who can't remember
the last time they whitewashed a
friend In the snow or danced bare-
foot in the rain or climbed a tree or
watched Sesame Street.
Description: Usually seen with
Dordt mugs of coffee attached like
I.V,'s to wrists and very expensive
bags slung over shoulders. Found
In the library, computer center,
and In dorms rooms, chanting
"Gotta check my E-mail: and
"Test tomorrow, paper due today,
presentation Friday" as well as
"No,no time, gotta go, I'm late:
SInce there Is really no
advice Icould give about how to
organize our time better, and sInce
there really is no time for me to go
Into what It is I'm getting at here, I
won't waste any more of your time.
Igotta go proofread or somethIng.
-jd
I Sioux Center Taco John's, I~---- .J
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complied by staff
Dear Editor,
A hearty thank-you to
Dordt College and the Theatre
Arts Department for the excellent
~ production of Quiet In the Land.
From the opening strains of ·0
Gott Vater, WIr Loben Dlch" to the
appropriate curtatn call ("AmIsh"
actors came out together so as
not to receive applause ·lndlvldu-
allyl, It was very well done,
I was impressed by the
amount of research the directors
and cast had done. and by the
Intelligent questions at the dis-
cussion following.
Whether the issue Is war.
Lakota worship sparks controversy
Dear Editor,
I appreciate the effort
that Dordt College made In bring-
ing to our campus some good
speakers that helped us under-
stand the Native Americans a bit
better,
However. I was a bit trou-
bled by the nature of the worship
In the chapel last week. I felt I
was asked to worship the spirits
of the eaith and then add to It the
greater splrtt of Christ, Somebow
that seems to run against the
exclusivity that Jehovah God
requires of us. That raises the dif-
ficult question of how you contex-
tuallze Chrtstianlty to the culture
you are bringing the good news.
Using feathers and incense may
even be better that our Western
banners and dry services lacking
In tmegery. but we can not Just
add Christ to the existing deities.
Let me hasten to add that
a deep respect for the earth
(whether Native American or
Druid) Is better that the attitude
of a SFcular Western culture that
"Quiet" receives thank-you
abortion. Christian schools. or
women in leadership. the stands
we decide to take as Christian
communities, as well as the pro-
cesses of deciding to take them
and hold to or change them once
made, are all Important as pari of
our Christian witness.
Thanks for an excellent
production. one which reminds us
that standing for Christ Is some-





sees it too much as simply a com-
modity to prolll from. But keeping
the respect for creation does not
necessitate worshiping It. After
all. weren't the Israelites simply
trying to worship their mysterious
God, who had swallowed up their
leader, In a form (the, call) that
was easier for their culture to
understand.
Perhaps pari of my reac-
tion was that In the chapel setting
I was expecting to be led In a
more Chrlstian worship. If some-
one wants to reach or understand
Native Americans. he or she
should probably respectably
observe Native American worship
services to better understand
their culture. I was not able to
attend the lecture (making up
tesls), but I understand Ihat It
was helpful In understanding the
Native American culture. The
chapel did that too. bul It was
leading me in worship in a way I
did not think right.
James F. Mahal1Y
:I-:Iou.rs:
Mon. "Tbut: 9a.m. "9p.m.
Fd. "Sat.: 9a.m. - 5p.m.
722-0008
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all my pairs of
combat boots!"
-Jeana Kats. "









I TRY IN My PRINTS
To TESTIFYTHAT WE
liVE IN A BEAUTIFUL
AND ORDERLY























































yelling at the TV
during a dog show.
"Maybe it would





ing the nature of
electrical outlets.
"In our day we
had real buffalo."
-Prof. Kobes refer-
ring to the buffalo




-,Julie Ten Napel, Stylist-
-,Janelle Goslinga, SlyIisl-
-Paula Van Dyke, Stylisl-
--Gail Aalberts, Stylist-·
Bring in this ad when you get a hair cut and get a
FREE Biolage Koozie! (while supplies last)
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Grotenhuis ends car
Aftermany years of service to the Begmntng in high school
Dordt community. Dale Grotenhuis composed music. with
Grotenhuis has announced his an ear for band music initially. The
retirement. These years will be eel- Calvin Collegealma mater and the
ebrated in concert (see news story) "CalvlniteMarch for Concert Band"
on Sat. March 12. . are just two of several works he
The followingis a reprint of article composed as an undergraduate at
published in the Sioux Center Calvin. In his senior year of col-
Newswrttten by Lavonne Bolkema. lege,working as choir director for
churches, he began an interest in
Award-winning composer choral composing and arranging .
...music composed or arranged by He organized the Meistersingers of
Professor Grotenhuis makes up a Calvin Collegeand was their first
significant portion of the program's director. He graduated from Calvin
repertoire. In 1985 Grotenhuis in 1953 and married classmate
received the covetedMcCowan Eleanor Veldman in December
Award. presented by the Iowa 1954.
Choral Conductors Association for Other noted of his pre-Dordt
his "outstanding contribution to days include serving as chief
choral music in _~~~~ music arranger for
Iowa."He has nearly "He has to the Second Army
50 published works Band and conductor
to his name, and he work hard at of the Second Army
isn't finished yet. composing. It Band MaleChorus
"Hispublishers while in the armed
are eager for him to doesn't come services, stationed in
retire from teaching Fort Meade,
so he can devote him- by magic. He Maryland. He also
self fully to compos- wrestles with! taught high school
trig-new music," says music, serving two
Eleanor Grotenhuis of concepts and years each at Lynden
her husband. "He Christian High in
works with many dtf- tries them Lynden. Washington,
ferent publishers. and "and Unity Christian
Out.at this point. they High inHudsonville.
publish everything he Michigan.
offers them." Publishers include
Sacred Music Press, Kjos.
Henshaw. Booseyand Hawkes.
Lorenz. and Hal Leonard.
"Hehas to work hard at com
postng." says Eleanor. "It doesn't
comeby magic. Hewrestles with
concepts and tries them out." She
says she has learned to somewhat
ignore the piecemeal music she
hears when her husband compos-
es at home. "But he is always
eager to have me be the first to
hear a finished work." she says.
Composer-ln-the-maklng
Immersed in every opportu-
nity
The Grotenhuis family came
to northwest Iowa in 1959. The 35
years have passed quickly for Mr.
G. Besides a busy teaching and
conducting schedule at Dordt and
time dedicated to composing. he
conducted church choirs for many
years. He is frequently commis-
sioned to compose original works.
to be a judge at music contests,
and to conduct at school music
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er on triumphant note
Award. He has also conduct-
ed at IowaAll-State choral
music festivals, including





























especially because she has
been such a key partner in
many of the opportunities.
She has co-hosted 13 sea-
sons of Elizabethan madrigal.
dinners and counts more
than 70 tours with Dordt
ensembles (Band, Chorale
and Concert Choir). As a
speaker at each tour con-
cert, she has always been a
major promoter for Dordt
College,its commitment to
fine music, and its Christian
student body.
Tours have Included
three to Europe: one with
Concert Choir and two with
alumni singers. The
Grotenhuis' Dordt career will
conclude with another cross-
Atlantic tour with the cur-
rent Concert Choir, this time
with an itinerary of stops in
Eastern Europe. Readers
of grief, the song was a way
for Mr. G. to express his
emotions. Mrs. G., too, wres-
tled with understanding
Juanllo Moore
Professor Grotenhuis has contributed much to the
Dordt community in his 35 years of service.
travelling to the Netherlands
may note that the concert
tour finale will be performed
May 21 in the Netherlands
at the Bovenkerk in
Kampen.
"Song of Triumph"
An anthem written in
1983 two day s after the
Grotenhuis' oldest son,
Jack, was buried, has
become not only the most
widely performed anthem of
Mr.G's collection. but also a
life theme for both Mr. and
Mrs. G. "Song ofTriumph"
celebrates the work of God
among his people here on
earth and its culmination in'
heaven. Written in the midst
their family's loss and
worked through her grief by
writing a book of the same
title, Song ofTriumph; pub-
lished by the Baker Book
House.
The anthem has trav-
eled around the world-liter-
ally. The Norman Luboff .
choir chose it as part of their
repertoire for a world tour.
The University of Southern
California also sang it on a
European tour. combining
with several hundred singers
from other universities in
Europe.
"Most remarkably."
says Mr. G.• "when the mas-
sive ensemble of singers was
asked to vote on the choral
selection they wanted to sing
as the closing number of the
climax concert at the Dom
Cathedral in Cologne,
Germany, 'they chose 'Song
ofTrtumph."
Goodbye to Iowa
With one son. Bob, liv-
ing in Idaho, one son, Phil,
living in Ontario, and one
son, Tom, finishing studies
at Dordt, Dale and Eleanor
Grotenhuis plan to move to
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
when they retire.
"Wethink it's best to
move away," they say ..
"Staying here would be a
reminder ofwhat would have
been had our son Jack lived
to be chosen as Dordt's next
choral director, Besides, it's
best for us not to live in the
new conductor's backyard.
And we want to go back to
our roots, too, nearer our
relatives. "
Mr. G. plans to spend
as much time as possible
composing and arranging
music. Mrs. G.will probably
continue her ministry of
speaking about grief,
become involved in her new
community. and visit her
children and three grand-
children whenever possible.
The couple expects to con-
tinue hosting escorted tours
of Europe (one is-planned for
this summer) and are brain-
storming about another pos-
sible alumni choir tour over-
seas as well.
The March 12 concert
is one way the Dordt com-
munity can say "thank you"
to the Grotenhuises for their
35 years of dedicated service
and celebrate God's bless-
ings to us all.
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IS HEATINGUP SO FASTTIiAT
CROPS WON'T BE ABLE TO
SURVIVE IN THE NEXT 50
YEARSIIIITIlE SKYIS ... what's
this? A story from the
Associated Press on Monday
saying that impending global
warmIng may be helpful to crop
yields?
New research from Yale
University scientists Robert
Mendelson and William
Nordhaus concludes that a five
degree rise In temperature may
actually be beneficial to crops.
The researchers say that over
the next 50 to 100 years. a five
degree climb In mean tempera-
tures will have only minimal
effects on US agriculture.
The Associated Press story
also mentions a 1989 study by
the US Environmental Protection
Agency saying crop losses in the
second half of the 21st century
might reach 34 bUliondollars.
Mendleson and Nordhaus
have revamped that figure to a
possible six billion dollar loss,
With the possIb11ltyfor a two btl-
lion dollar gain.
Whew!Well I guess we can
stop worrying about our children
having enough to eall But wait.
didn't I read somewhere that the
world's population Is growing so
fast that soon there won't be
enough food to go around?
TIlE SKYIS FALLING!TIlE
SKYIS FALLING!IF TOO MANY




what's thIs? A story from the
Associated Press on Tuesday
that says current agricultural ~IIIIIIIIIIIIsystems can support twice theplanet's current population?
The Council for Agricultural
Science and Technology reports
sufficient food could be pro-
duced for a population of tenbil-ll~fjiliili~~i~~I~~1lion people, The Cou cil admits
that some changes In farming
practices, dietary habits and 11~11~111~!11111111expand d production may be
necessary, but adds that the
earth's available land. water. Ili~~~1~~111~i~ill!-
solar energy and carbon dioxide Ii
are ...... adequate to produce
more food than ten billion people 1111~llii~~i[111111need."
Whew. another global
malaise diverted. 1~~11'{;1111;lll,ilijRaspberries, Chicken Little, Ii,
Voices
by Henry Vander Stelt
There are a few questions in
life that cannot be answered.
Most worthwhile questions
about life are eventually
answered once age and expert-
ence has time to deal with them.
But there remains one question
that Is still a mystery. The ques-
tion- "When does life begin?"
There are some who say
that life begins at conception.
This seems like a fairly Intelll-
gent answer, but Iwould venture
to say that most people who
believe this cannot actually
remember the event well enough
to know for sure. Others say life
begins at btrth, but again. who
really knows for sure. I don't
depend on blind faith or logic. I
rely on experience. and in my
experience. life never has begun.
Beforeyou write me off as a rav-
ing lunatic, perhaps I should
explain myself.
My time on earth has been
full of what I like to call land-
marks. These landmarks are sig-
nificant Urnes or events in my
past when the potential for the
begInning of life existed. Perhaps
the first landmark came when I
was old enough to go to
Kindergarten.At the time, ] was
sure that this was the event
which would set my lIfe Into
motion. It soon became clear
that there were stIll older kids
and teachers that pushed me
around and ran my life,
The Question unanswered
didn't want me to make a me for 11.~~~llll;!~I;i;I!I;~~;I;;~;;I!limyself, so they too It upon I
themselves to make sure] didn't
get too far outside of their con-III~lllr~~i1111~i~f~trol. Once I was lid of them, then
I could start ltvmg, I could start
making decisions for myself. I1.~~~t~~lfl~I~~.ll~~:llltll!~could start doing what I wanted
to do when I wanted to do it and
Withwhom IWished. Collegewas
the obvious answer to the unan-
swerable question, I was certain IEll&J0fiilti1itM::l'il'WiJ\!f.MJ'u:ti
that my life would begin at col- l@jb7S;;ifdSii1riElm;r::imffi';;;
lege, When I stood up to receive Itt;eMM'tJ~11'f;1~lt:;;miiftlr1M!1ij:!l
my diploma, I was ready to take liftD1bUl11t[Wf!t11tlml
on the world at college. The
begInning of my life was so t1~M~II~·I!I~~·.~II~:I!close. 1could taste it. nm;gi:".~er;r&;51iIg
Well, here I am, a college 1111~!11!~~1~1!11111student struggling a twenty-fiv
hour schedule into a twenty-four
hour day. My existence is mea-III.lilll~iI111~r~ljl~~11sured in units of s m sters and
weekends. Days blur into weeks
wWch are swept by the cold Iowa Iml7Z?kFM,;,\:mrWtl
winds into months, Can this be
living? I mean. I'm sllll not really
out on my own. I'm still not
doing anything that I would con-
sider significant. What is this
state of being that I am in?
When Will I start living?
Maybe this discussion has
a greater significance. Even
though the answer to the ques-
tion is stlll far away. maybe a
new and better question has
been found. Maybe it Is better A .l".,/ 'C;.
constder why the feelings are
there, I think that most other
(se. REAL LIFE, p. 12)
However, all hope was not lost. ]
realized then that life must begin
In the sixth grade. As a sixth
grader, I would be In the oldest
class In school and I didn't have
to answer to anybody. I would
finally be able to ..take control-
of my life. I was not disappointed







grade. ] was my own man. I
thought I had finally arrived, but
the llIuslon of this feeling was
revealed as I entered Junior high.
It was then that ] found out that
life began in htgh school. I was
able to drive and date and live
Just like I always wanted,
I hit high school. ready to
take con trol of my life and do
something with It. I dated. I
drove, but there was something
still standing in my way, 1 found
out that my parents evidently
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Variety of off-campus study programs offered
integrated classes. Students
took one class all day on
Tuesday and Friday. another
class all day on Wednesday and
saturday. and had an Integrat-
ed study session where all
classes met together on
Thursday. They had Monday off
so that Sunday could truly be a
day of rest. "l don't thInk you
could talk 10 anyone who didn't
absolutely love It and want to
go back." said Pine.
......... Several Dordt professors
have taught at Au Sable as
well. Prof. Hodgson. Dr. Vander
Zee, and Dr. VeItkamp have all
participated. VeItkamp went to
Au Sable twice as a student
and taught environmental
chemistry there two summers
ago. Her students were Involved
;m'ntdt'WtP11:iittlUtlln a lot of field work. Including
a study of the chemical compo-~~lj~II~~I~lli~li~~!,IIJIIIIIIII slUon of the lake. VeItkamp'"': gm rim;:t;; ""tnTE:;FYn~2TtZt; C%:,;r;m:mmfl really I1ked the a cad emlc
schedule (having Monday oro
and the close community. She
also appreciated the mixture of1~llllil"I·I.:.I.1<1....1.. lnl'·..'I·.•..:..:I ..,::I...~.:,.:..~...III~~i1[i[~)I.:·,~it;J~';11im[1;mJ; [jiIffimWi;i~n~111111111111111111111111~~~:lnatiOnS that she experl-~ " ,.""......... . m
by Sonya Jong.ma
Most students are unaware
of the many study programs
that Dordt offers. The posetbtlt-
ties are endless. ranging from
Russia to Latin America. Los
Angeles to Chicago. the Middle
East to Washington D.C. Dardt
also offers the Netherlandlc
SPICE program, a German
Overseas program, an Iowa
Legtslatrve Internship program.
a summer program In Mexico,
and a semester in Spain
(through Calvin College).
Students going on these
programs receive the same
scholarshIps and loans they
would If they were attending
Dordt. Room. board. and tuition
for off-campus study programs
costs only s!lghtly more than It
costs to attend Dordt. Students
pay the difference (which
Includes transportation to the
foreign countries). and In return
often receive the experience of
theIr lives.
The followtngfive programs
that Dordt participates In are
sponsored by the Chrlsttan
College Coal1t1on. a coalition
made up of 70 colleges.
American Studies Program
The American Studies
Program Is for students major-
Ing In any field. They spend a
semester In WashIngton. D. C.
attending academic classes and
seminars on foreign and domes-
tlc Issues half of their time. The
other half they spend serving as
interns in government and non-
government agencies, Students
have an opportunity to !lve In a
unique Christian community
and learn- more about current
issues and social concerns
while working toward- their
major. Professor King Is the




Centered in San Jose.
Costa Rica, the LaUn American
Studies Program Includes a few
weeks of travel to nearby coun-
tries like Honduras and
Nicaragua. This cross-cultural
program is for either one or two
semesters. and applicants must
be In their Junior or senior year
with a minimum CPA of 2.75
and must have taken at least
one year of college-levelSpanish. _
Deepen- '" b









them for topped them Middleservice Ea. t
In third Studle.
w 0 rid all." Program
countries T his
Is the relatively
goal of new pro-
this program. Students take gram was offered by Dordt for
courses dealing with third the first time this year. Dave
world issues and also partie t- Veenstra went to Cairo, Egypt,
pate In a 4-credlt service pro- last semester to study Middle
Ject linked with an organtza- Eastern peoples. cultures. lan-
tton. Shannon Cook. a senior guages, and problems and to
History major, went on the serve other people in the name
LaUn American Studies pro- of Christ. He said that the
gram last year. He commented biggest adjustment was !lvlng
on how different their culture in a place where the major lan-
Is. saying that he found the guage was not English. "The
people very friendly. In fact. whole thing was very. very dlf-
after graduating. he would !lke Jerent." said Veenstra. L1vingIn
to go back. "I would recom- Cairo. a crowded city of 16 mtl-
mend It to anyone: said Cook. !lon people. was also an adjust-
"I've been to different places all ment, Although Itwas different.
over the world. but this topped he really !lked the food he had
them all: there. and he said that the stu-
dents' Hving conditions were
excellent. Sightseeing and tour-
Ing historical sights In Israel
and Egypt were the most mem-
orable aspects of his semester.
apply for this semester In
Hollywood. Prior expertence In
/lim work Is not required. Just
the desire to learn about It.The
curriculum exposes students to
the f1Im Industry. teaching
appropriate courses and help-
Ing students to crttlclze and to
learn what it means to be a
Christian In this field. The Los
Angeles














L.... Angele. Film Study
Program
This program is an tntro-
ductton to work In the f1Im
industry. Juniors and Seniors
with a minimum 2.75 CPAmay R.... lan Studies Program
The newest program
offered by the Christian College
Coalition. this opportunity was
available this semester for the
first time. Two students from
Dordt are presently in Russia
where they will be spending two
weeks in Moscow, 10 weeks in
Nazhnl1 Novgorod, and 3 weeks
In St. Petersburg doing a ser-
vice project relating to their
area of study. The Russian
Studies Program Is an opportu-
nity to study Russian language.
history, culture, and current
events "on location." No knowl-
edge of Russian is necessary.
According to Dordt contact Dr.
Koekkoek, the Russian lan-
guage course Is taught by a
Russian native while the semi-
nars are taught by qualified




Center Program Is open to
select Juniors and seniors and
Is supervised by Trinity
Christian College. Several stu-
dents participate In this pro-
gram each semester. Senior
Dave Van Belle, a Business
Administration major, spent
last semester in Chicago. He
was Involved In Internship four
days a week with the Chicago
Board of Trade. the Board
Options Exchange. the Chicago
Mercantile Exchange. and the
Midwest Stock Exchange. He
worked as a clerk and a runner
for floor brokers during the
four days of internship. One
day a week, students attended
seminars at CMC's Loop
Center. Two of three were
required. and students could
choose from Fine Arts,
Metropolitan, and Values and
Vocations Seminars. Van Belle
really appreciated the great
work experience In a metropoli-
tan environment. He lived 6
blocks north of the Sears
Tower. a block and a half from
Michigan Avenue. The last day
he worked, the broker he was
helping made $120.000 In 20
minutes In the bean pit. It was
an experience he will not soon
forget.
Dordt also offers a sum-
mer program for students Inter-
ested In environmental studies.
The Au Sable Institute of
Environmental Studies offers a
spring and two summer ses-
sions of classes. Nineteen
Christian Colleges participate
In this program which Is locat-
ed In lower Michigan near
Mancelona, an area rich In
land. water. and biotic
resources. Students can take
cour-ses that can be applled
toward meeting Dordt gradua-
tion requirements. Nancy Pine
is Just one of the many stu-
dents who went on this pro-
gram last summer. She went to
the spring session and studied
Ornothology (birds). Pine said
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1;;;;;1;11111 by Derrick Vander Waal
Dordt's tennis team put
togetherfte best record ever
last season, 8-2. and Is optt-
r'~W}#~I.I.UIIImistic that it can continue that
success this year. With the
return of five of the six main
singles starters from last year.
every indication points towards
a return to last season's fonn.
·We have a soUd group of
players returning who are very
competitive." Coach Len Rhoda
said. "That was a good team
last year. Now. we have all
those players back with anoth--
er year of experience plus we
add George [Denlsenko) and a
couple other good players."
Dentsenko, a sophomore
transfer from Moscow. Russia.
has Impressed already and Is
seeded second in the starting
singles rotation. His addition
will help make up for the loss
of starter Doug Veenstra to
graduation and part-time
starter Mark Andreas who
decided not to return to the
team this season.
Sophomore Randy Ten Pas
will start out again this season
at the number one singles
spol. Tim Natelborg, Scott
Mawhinney. Devin Le Mahteu,
and Russ Natelborg wtll fill the
three through six slots respec-
tively.
Dordt's trip to southern
California will allow Coach
Rhoda to play around with the
line-up a little bit and work out
combinations for doubles.
Mawhinney wlU not be able to
make the trip. so freshman
Scott De Jong will replace him.
"On this trip. I hope to
experiment with scheduling
doubles combinations because
Check out the next




Coach Rhoda believes that the experience of return-
Ing players such as SCott Mawhinney will result In
another successful season
Scott (Mawhlnneyl won't be
along," Rhoda said. "It will
really be a good time to try
some different pairs together
so that by the time we play
some of these matches back
here. we will have a set line-
up."
On their trip. Dordt wlll be
home based In Escondido,
California. and will be housed
by people from the CRC church
there. Dord t will travel from
there to play their all of their
matches.
They wlll be playing five
matches in seven days against
excellent competition. Three of
the toughest matches wlll be
against junior college schools
which are major feeder pro-
grams of tennis players to
major universities.
Dordt"s players have not
had a chance to play outside
yet. so their practlce when they
tIy In next FrIday aflernoon will
be their opportunIty to play
outside. Most of the teams that
they will have to play have
already been competing for
about a month. so these
matches will provide a good
tune-up for the regular season.
"The purpose of the the
trtp Is to get ready for our reg-
ular season back here," Rhoda
said. "Las t year we went to
Missouri. Usually we go every
other year, but wtth the play-
ers we have. their interest. and
their willingness to commit
themselves in terms of fund-
raisers and providing some of
their own money. we've decided
to try it two years In a row.·
Track team will mix service and training
Van Zee becomes an All-American in the shot-put
by Derrick Vander Waal Improve, she might be able to In san Marcos. Texas. Dordt will
Tereasa Van Zee shattered become an All-American in out- also train every momlng and will
her own Dordt record and fin- door also." compete in a meet at NCAADtv.
Ished second In the NAJAIndoor Over spring break. nearly I school. the University of Texas,
Championship Meet held in all of the women and about half San Antonio on March 19, On
Kansas City with her throw of of the men wtll travel to Texas the way back. they wtll compete
44'11-, Van Zee's previous to open their outdoor season in a meet at Pittsburg State in
record was set earlier this sea- and to serve the community Kansas (March 25),
son at 43'9". All three of her through their work with PLIA. "We're running in large
tosses in this competition were "We're combining service, meets, so we're just going to look
marked more than 44'. This run- training, and actually running at it from the point of view of
ner-up finIsh Is the best ever by meets, so that's kind of the pur- trying to help each one of our
a Dordt woman in Indoor pose of the trip," Altena said. "It individuals become better,"
national competition. is the ffrst time that we've taken Altena said. "They keep team
"She went from 41'5" In a track trtp during spring break, points In both meets. but we're
Indoor last year to 44'11" this so It's kind of exciting for us. not going to worry about that
season which Is a tremendous That's a positive thing that we because there would not be any
improvement especially since can plug into PLIAlike that." chance for us against Div. I
she was at the top already. So, For three days. Dordt wlll schools. We're Just going to try
to Improve that much is just be doing service projects improve our team 'so that when
fantastic." Coach Syne Altena through PLIA working at the we come back, hopefully we can





Baseball team prepares for springtraining in Florida
boasted a 3-1 record. The home runs and a team leading
Defenders are stlll searching for 31 RBIs. Schouten"s offensive
1993 Season: Last year started a fourth starter to replace Chris explosionearned him a place on
out to be the season that would Fynaardt, who graduated last the 1993 Ali-District 15 team.
never come for the Dordt base- year. Possible replacements are Vander Molenwill IJy to help his
ball team. as heavy rains and Jason Nikkel, Chad Fetkema, own cause at the plate by
flooding caused countless post- Brian Altena, and Matt equalling his .322 average, and
ponements and eight game can- Fynaardt. fellowseniors Todd Kooiman and
cellatlons. It seemed that the Jamie Vander Berg will gtve
Defenders wouldn't be able to Hitting: Dordt looks 10 give Dordt punch throughout the
wade out of the mire of a 6-11 strong offensive support to Its lineup. Experience wI1l be a key
start, but a torrid 8-1 stretch at veteran pitching staff, as they at the plate, with a wealth of
the end of the season brought return their entire batting order players having actual game at-
then a 14-12 regular mmm;;;;J;;;;;iiEITm1l5;;m;;;;;;;;;;;;;;illrr;;;:m bats. Having seen col-
season record and a legepitchingwill enable
trip to Sioux City for younger players to step
the Distrtct 15 champl- up their games this
onshiptournement. season.
Pitching: The 11•• il
Defenders are banking 'ijlll!~jill
on a strong starting [::
rotation to lead them Iw,,,,::mM
Into the '94 season. 1i<1;'\EZ2
They return three of
their top four starters
from last year, includ-
Ing staff ace Troy
Vander Molen. Vander l1iji!!1iiiliglim
Molen enter his senior IH,~~,~,~'rm1;:
season as Dordt's num- l:'~••~ITjW
ber one starter. a posi-
tion he has held for the
past three seasons.
Last season he pitched a large except lead-off man Scott
share of the tnntngs and 1iad the Hlbellnk. It may not be easy to
lowest ERA (3.22) of any Dordt replace Hlbelink, who batted
s tarter on his way to a 3-4 .293 with 6 home runs and 18
record. Junior Heath Oostenink RBis, but the Defenders look to
brings stabl1lty to the staff, after' be able to compensate.
a solid 3.23 ERA In 1993 Sophomore Jeff Schouten looks
brought him a 2-3 mark. The to surpass his numbers from
best record on the team 1993.as he-had an outstanding




goals such as cutting
down error to progres-
sively Improving ':iiilli"''''
throughout the season. I
The team's long-range \. "
goal Is to make the six • \ '>t,
team field at the D1strtct i\.'
15 championship ..,.\
tournement. The tt .
Defenders have used Juanho MooN
late surges tn each of Baseball team takes batting practice in the gym in
the last two campaigns .
10 reach the tourne- preparation for spring training in Florida
ment, and are hoping to be there DefeJUJe: The infield remains In sophomores Jason De Goel
again Ihls year. For the f1rsl tact for this season, and they only and Troy Stall. The freshman
time, the championships will be lose leftfielder Scott Hlbelink. class brought In three new
played at the new Lewis and With expeI1enceat every position, recruits: Matt Fynaardt of
Clark baseball facl1lty,which is the defense looks to cut down on Pella Chrlsllan, Brian Gulker
home to the minor league Sioux errors, as it gaveup 50 unearned of Hull Western Christian.
Ctty Explorers. The Defenders runs last season. and Jason Nikkel. also of Pella
are lead by a vocal senior class ChisUan.
that is sure to keep the team Newcomers: Joining the
focusedthroughout the season. squad for the first time are
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Hulst takes Dordt down under
by Rob Dyker
While most Dordt students
will spend Sprtng Break work-
ing on tans, PLIA. or that mon-
ster research paper, President
Hulst wtll continue his prepara-
tory work on Campaign 2000
and take a speaking trip to
AustralJa as well.
"Dordt 2000" Is Ihe name
of the six-year, 16 mtllion dol-
lar campaign Ihat began In the
fall of 1994 and Is designed 10
finance .the proposed 86,000
square foot Recreation Center.
The goal of Dordt 2000 Is to
fund the Recreation Center.
which will be located east of the
gym, through endowment gifts
rather than increased tuttton.
President Hulst views the
recreation facility as more than
"Just a nice thing to have";
Instead, the facUlty demon-
strates another aspect of
Dordt's total vision and per-
11!tttii l1im-Em~Y':inr@r:;;;;1E;rr;;2H spectlve. As Dr. Hulst puts It,
rilliiZiMM\12i!ifJIm9J;;l1IElt1BI the campaign "reflects Dordt's
1ii'i;;Z:¥;'i!~14)Ew~WUtNiln$.;;;;;;'¥1 commitment to educating the.'~II~~II~~~ll:illlllenttre student by providing stu-t dents and faculty with a faclllty
;HtM •••!%mji7l!]i'irx~;;JjiS'fJ!ZB.T1 that promotes health and an
ongoing program of wellness."
Since Dordt is committedi1!111~~1111~1~••~~ to having six mtllton dollars tn! "",Pi",..• pledge money before the fall
IIBfl~['_11BEI1111campaign begins, Dr. Hulst hash d to k ep his suitcasepacked and his traveller's hat'1~1~~t~11111111ready. So far the pre-campaign!,f travels, which take Hulst to
fi1it"£$~;JEaHlUI many a coffee table and confer-
8T21UDTEfZJence room, have proved sue-
life
Z23fJSZK:[EIJ I (cont. from page 8)
students have felt this way at
some point in time. It seems
Uke life, real life, Is such an
elusive thing. It Is something
that UesJust over the next hill
or around the next bend.
Unfortunately, there's always
another comer. This may seem
{mr;ii1Hjni1';iJm];l"(]m;';'12B~niiril ,cynical, but I think that this
¥i\1:t:11X;@1ii'SSrWmil1JiiiYiZ;12TIII'picture of the beginning of Ufe
it'"fr;;;i)U§mi7~'ii1llim;;En;;D11mmil shows something else. It
shows the reason for living and
striving to reach new heights.
This Is hope. Hope Is the antici-
pation of betler things. Hope Is
the gUmpse of the future that
keeps us pushing ourselves
~t1Trrnr..1 towards our goals. Maybe hope
Dl ; 5n'lllllili~I.·.i.· •••••••ljl~I~II~'!I~.~~~;illlls Jtfe,or maybe life doesn't••1 begin until we die; but until
then, I pray that the hope of
things to come never fade or
fall to keep me striving onward.
cessful. "Response-is very posi-
tive." comments Hulst. as he
feels "confident about. receiving
the six mlllion dollar goal by
September."
Because President Hulst
"takes his on-campus work
sertously,' he regrets spending
extended periods of time away
from his desk In his office
opposite C160. He has even
cancelled a few trips to ensure
that he gets all his other work
done.
Taking Dordt to the Land
Down Under
One trip that had
remained on the president's
itinerary is a journey to the
land "Down Under" where Dr.
Hulst will lecture to enthusias-
tic Christian educators in con-
ferences in Perth, Australia and
in Tazmania. According to
Hulst, the Chrlsttan school
movement in Australia is young
and blossoming. Dutch Immi-
grants established the flrst
Christian elementary and sec-
ondary schools Just after World
War 11,which Just happens to
coincide with Hie same years
that Dordt flrst opened Its
doors as a Christian teachers'
college.
Although the Christian
school movement is thriving,
with as many as 10-15 high
schools any many more ele-
mentary schools, as of yet there
are no Chrtstlan colleges which
train students "to teach
Chrlstlanly with an Integrated
world and Itfe perspective."
Christian educators in
Australia want the kind of per-
spective that we get tn any Ed
201 class here at Dordt: a per-
spective that has been nur-
tured in the 'comnelds for near-
ly 40 years and Is now available
to the growing Christian
schools DownUnder.
At his flrst visit In
.Tazmanta, Hulst will address
Australian educators "on per-
spectival Issues." He will exam-
Ine key Issues Uke a Reformed
view of the Bible, the child, the
teacher, and the Chrtstlan Ufe.
The second conference wlll be
held In Perth, Australia, stomp-
tng grounds of a recent Dordt
student. Andrew Patterson. At
this conference for Christian
administrators, Hulst will lec-
ture on toptcs Uke "Prtnclpals
as Servan t Leaders" and "The
Sptrltualtty of the Chrts tlan
School."
In past trtps to Australia,
President Hulst has also pro-
moted the college and Its vlston
to prospective college students.
He meets people Itke BlII
Heggers and Hegger's daughter,
Jocelyn, who is a freshman now
at Dordt. Hulst's voice exudes
enthusiasm as he talks about
people Itke Mr. Heggers who
told President Hulst he was
"very excited about Dordt, and
can't belteve a place Itke this
extsts. "
